**Boxers Putting On Exhibition At Recent Freshman Camp**

The annual Freshman Camp was held at Thulen our boat house, swimming pool, county in Maine, "was introduced to even, hundreds of dollars for the Publications by any one single centralized athletic team, and the furthering of this their seasons labeled "successful." (init must strive for, he said.

"Id froth T. of Louisiana who Pettebone, '36, manager' of squash freshmen to comprise a team in either faculty Teamn h aren a year? There were not even enough toastmaster declared, we have the writing, editing, publishing, ad-

**Freshman Smoker**

Professor Robert E. Rogers was again toastmaster for the Smoker, his latest version of the Bulldog mural. The southerland mural, he said, represented the first chemistry pro-

**Tech Smoker**

Dr. John A. Rockwell paid tribute to Dr. Robert Lefthes boxed Fred Claffee.

**Tech Show**

"The Mount Everest of the In-

**Plans for Walker Memorial Completed Only After 18 Years**

Original Plans Had Reserved A Majority of Space

**Soccer Practice Begins Today Under Coach Goldie**

Varsity and Freshman soccer practice under the able guidance of Coach Malcolm Goldie begins to-tight at four o'clock and will con-

**Sports**

(Continued from Page 1)

"If you wish to exhibit yourself as something you are not, come out for Tech Show. It's the season of-

**Announcement . . .**

- IMPORTANT TO FRESHMEN

JOIN THE COOP and SAVE Money on Your Purchases

By joining the COOP you become a store-

**Technology Branch**

Harvard Cooperative Society

**HERE IS OUR NEW Shaw Collar Tuxedo FOR RENTAL**

**READ & WHITE**

111 Summer Street, Boston, Woolworth Bldg., Prev. E. I